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We present a computing framework for Monte Carlo simulation of radiation transport. In conformity with 
our belief that Monte Carlo studies should be anchored to physics but not to any particular code, we have 
enabled different Monte Carlo codes in this environment. The framework embraces the EGSnrc family, 
FLUKA, MCNP/MCNPX, GEANT4 and PENELOPE; dedicated and non-dedicated resources; shared and 
non-shared filesystems; local clusters and nationsl grids; Unix/Linux family as well as Windows operating 
systems. The framework works whether or not the executing node has been pre-installed with the Monte 
Carlo code. It works with resource brokers such as Condor, Nimrod, PBS, SGE, OMII GridSAM and gLite. 
Validation and quality assurance become very important when using heterogeneous computers beyond 
local administration -- particularly if simulation results are used for making decisions which potentially 
save or harm human life e.g. patients seeking medical treatment or staff exposed to radiation hazards. We 
describe the steps we take before and/or after simulation execution to gain confidence in simulation results. 
Before execution of the full simulation, smaller test jobs may be run so that results may be validated against 
known values. This exercise is similar to the test suites available in MCNP/MCNPX, sometimes replaced 
by or coupled with problem-specific tests designed by the user. After execution of the simulation, results 
from different batches of radiation histories are compared for statistical agreement. A series of illustrative 
examples of the use of this computational framework will be presented, involving inter-code comparisons 
for medical physics applications. 
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Introduction

In medical physics, commonly usedMonte Carlocodes for computer simulationof radiation transport include:
• EGSnrc[1], BEAMnrc [2] and DOSXYZnrc [3] - developedby the National ResearchCouncil of

Canada.
• FLUKA [4, 5] - developedby the Italian National Institute for Nuclear Physics(INFN) andEuropean

Organisationfor NuclearResearch(CERN). 
• MCNP [6] andMCNPX [7] - developedby Los AlamosNationalLaboratory(LAN L).
• GEANT4 [8] - developedby EuropeanOrganisationfor NuclearResearch(CERN). 
• PENELOPE[9] - developedby UniversitatdeBarcelona.

While the abovecodesdiffer by particletypes, physicsprocesses,crosssections,variancereduction techniques,
algorithms,programdesignandimplementation, etc., two assumptionscommonto thesecodesare:

• particlesfrom a radiation sourceinteractwith matter but not with eachother;and
• radiation historiesdo not perturbeachother.

Both these assumptionsprovide very good approximations for most purposes,notable exceptions including
astrophysical problems and situationswhere the beam is extremely intense.

A clustercomputeris a groupof machines, interconnected by a network, that cooperate as distinct entities, but
typically havethe samearchitecture(processortype, operating system),infrastructure(fil esystem, networking)
and administrativepolicies (useraccounts).A grid is a collection of machinestypically spread acrossmultiple
administrative domains, and with different heterogeneous architecture and infrastructure. Due to their
homogeneity, clustersare typically simpler to use. However, grids canprovide access to more resources,and
hence better availability thanclusters.

Two main approaches existto reduceturn-aroundtime usingclustersandgrids: 
• the embarrassingly parallel approach, which makes use of the above two assumptions. The two

assumptions imply that we can execute different batches of histories independently, offering a
convenientway to use multiple processorsconcurrently to solve the problem. When combined, the
results will be identical to that of a serial computation of all histories,one after another, on a single
processor. In other words, instead of running a long simulation on a single processor, we run many
shortsimulationson manyprocessors.

Note that the two assumptionsabove areconditionedintrinsically within the Monte Carlo codesi.e. the
assumptionsare true whetheror not theembarrassingly parallel approachis used.

For validation purposes,this approach provides multiple output fil es which can be analysed, before
beingcombined,for statisticalagreement. Thus, outliersmay beusedto identify irregularities(e.g. data
tampered in transit or incorrectcompilation).

• the true parallel approach, where processorscommunicatewith each other periodically asthey execute
the simulation.In this casethe simulation is not split into batchesof histories. This approach would be
indispensable if the two assumptions above are not valid, in which caseexecutions of each radiation
historywould needto talk to eachother.

This approachtypically requiresdesign or intervention at thecode level, for example, by inserting MPI
[14] calls into the source code. Most codeshave beendeveloped without having the true parallel
approachbuilt in. Rewriting a code would require mucheffort beforereachingmaturity – we therefore
did not considerrewritingcodes.

At thepractical level, this approachsavesthepost-processingstepof having to combine multiple output
fil es. Only one output file is produced per simulation. An exampleis the PVM / MPI capability of
MCNP / MCNPX [10].

Basedon the two assumptionscontainedin the code we considered how to employ multiple processorsfor
simultaneouscomputationof a MonteCarlo problem. We chosetheembarrassingly parallel approach, andhave
included EGSnrc/BEAMnrc/DOSXYZnrc, FLUKA, MCNP/MCNPX, GEANT4 and PENELOPE in our



embarrassingly parallel framework.This is consistent with our belief that different MonteCarlo codesshouldbe
availableto theMonte Carlo physicist, who shouldbeableto switchseamlesslybetween codes,according to the
specific aspectof the problemat hand. For example,BEAMnrc offers a convenient array of ‘jigsaw’ pieces,
named componentmodules, for constructing linear accelerators but it does not simulate neutron transport;
FLUKA doesnot provide similar ‘jigsaw’ piecesfor radiotherapy applicationsbut it doesoffer full analog
transportasan option.

The embarrassingly parallel framework

Componentsin theframeworkare:
1. Inputandoutputfiles.
2. Application andlibrary files.
3. Resourcebroker andgrid middleware (e.g.Condor-G [15], Nimrod [12], OMII GridSAM1 andgLite2)

which provideanabstractionlayer for thedistributed resourcemanagementissues.
4. Remotebatchqueuescheduler (Condor[11], PBSandSGE)., the resourcemanagementtool at thelocal

clusterlevel,handledtransparentlyby thegrid middleware.
5. Execution script, which runsthefollowing tasks, in thegiven order,at eachexecution node

• inflate compressedfile into an organisedfil esystemasexpectedby thecode;
• set environmentvariables wherenecessary;
• assignrandomnumber seedusingjob index;
• appendinput (and consequently, output) filenames with job index,sothat thereturning output

filesdo not overwrite eachother; and
• executecommandline specific to theMonteCarlo code.

Input andoutput files may be accessible througha shared fi le system, especially if the computationis run on a
cluster. However,in general,we needto specifythe files to be transferredto andfrom the processing nodes. If
the simulationhas beensplit into N shorter simulations,each executedby a processingnode,we will haveN
returning output files. Combiningtheoutput files is straight-forward. We havea simple Perlscriptwhich canbe
easilyadaptedfor reading theexpectedfile format,which is differentnot only whendifferentMonte Carlo codes
are used, but alsowhendifferentproblemsaresimulated.For eachof the N simulationswe usually ask for equal
numbersof historiessothatthescores/tallies maybecombinedby takingeitherthe sumor the mean.

Applications are typically pre-installed on the processing nodes. This makes dealing with architectural
differenceseasier. However,it is possible to specifydifferentfiles dependent on the architecture and operating
systemsof theprocessingnodesif necessary.

Within a single cluster, the useof a fi rewall is often enough to prevent misuseof the resources by untrusted
users.A grid, on the other hand,requiresthe use of more robustsecurity between sites. A grid middleware
provides suitable mechanismsfor authentication, authorisation, and confidentiality between machines at
individual sites. This security typically usesX.509 certif icatesandthe Secure Socket Layer (SSL) protocol, the
samemechanism usedin secureweb requests.A modified version,the Grid Security Infrastructure(GSI) [13],
all ows delegation,which is the chaining of multiple stepswithin a secure conversation. This is necessary for
computations where, for example,a usermakesa secureconnectionto a remote site to start a computation, and
thecomputation mustthenmakea secure connection to a datarepository to retrieve a data file,using theoriginal
user’scredentials.To providethesecurity credentials,the UK National Grid Servicerunsa Certifi cate Authority.

Code-specific details

Light-weight filesystem(sample) Environmental variables Execution li ne(sample)
EGSnrc/
BEAMnrc /
DOSXYZnrc

data/incoh.data
data/msnew.data
data/nist_brems.data
data/photo_cs.data
data/photo_relax.dat a
data/eii_ik.data
data/pair_nrc1.data
data/rad_compton1.da ta

./dosxyznrc.exe –i
${1} –p myinput –e .
–H . > ${1}.egsl og

1 http://gridsam.sourceforge.net/
2 http://glite.web.cern.ch/glite/



data/spinms.data
pegs4/dat a/mypegs.pe gs4d at
dosxyznrc/dosxyznrc. io
dosxyznrc/myinput.eg sinp
dosxyznrc.exe
myphantom.egsphant

FLUKA flutil/rfluka
fluodt.dat
random.dat
xnloan.dat
brems_fin.bin
cohff.bin
elasct.bin
gxsect.b in
neuxsc_72.bin
nuclear.bin
sigmapi.bin
myinput.inp

FLUPRO $FLUPRO/flutil/ rfluka
–N0 –M1 ${1}

PENELOPE penslab.exe
mycortbone.mat
myinput.in

./penslab.exe <
${1}.in > ${1}. out

MCNP/
MCNPX

mcnp.exe
xsdir
xs/crosssectionfiles
myinput

./mcnp.exe
inp=myi nput

GEANT4 libCLHEP - 1.9.2.1.so
myexecutable.exe
run.mac
crosssectionfiles

LD_LIBRARY_PATH
G4LEVELGAMMADATA
G4RADIOACTIVEDATA
NeutronHPCrossS ecti on

./myexecutable. exe
run.mac ${1} >
${2}.g4out

The job ID is passedas an argumentby the resource broker to the script. Since the job ID is unique, we
convenientlyuseit asthe random number seed, aswell astheserialnumberin the fi lenameso that thereturning
outputfiles do not overwrite eachother.

Validation of simulation integrity

Validationandquality assuranceare particularly crucialwhen:
• simulation outcome potentially savesor harmshuman life e.g.radiotherapy patients and staff exposed

to radiationhazards;
• simulation outcome is of nationalor international scales,leadingto scientific authority and decision-

making;
• we usedistributedcomputingresources,wherewe do not haveadministrative control;
• we use non-dedicated computing resources, in competition with a broad spectrum of users and

activities; or
• theMonte Carlo codeis not pre-installed and/orpre-compiledon theexecution nodeitself.

For example, Cardiff University hasa Condorpool consisting approximately 800 openaccessPCs,whoseidle
time we makeuse of for Monte Carlo simulations.As opposed to closedanddedicated clusters,such PCsare
openfor use by studentsandstaff in the university. While patternsaresomewhatpredictable as to thetime of the
day and week when more PCsbecomefree for Monte Carlo simulations,it is usually difficult to predict the
specific PC that wil l be recruitedby the resourcebroker, which operates according to user-defined criteria (e.g.
processorMHz, memory,disk space,operating system).

In practice we have2 optional validationsteps:
1. Pre-simulation. Before simulation of the problem proper, short simulations of known results are

executed and the results are comparedagainstknown results. This step is analogous to the test suite
routinely exercisedas the final stepin a MCNP/MCNPX installation. However,we introduce several
improvementsto reducefalse positivesaswell asfalsenegatives:
• we analyse the score/tally numericallyfor statistically significant deviations, insteadof usingdiff

(Unix family) or fc (Windows), which comparetwo files lexically. This reduces problems due to
different randomnumber sequences or floating point errors. For example,diff and fc would report



1.0000000000000001and 1.0000000000000002as different. Numerical comparison can consider
theseto beequivalent within a giventolerance.

• we check for the successful completion of a simulation before analysing its resultsfor deviation
from the expected values. If a simulation fails and no output is produced,the diff between a non-
existentoutputfile andthereferenceoutput file echoesnothingto thestandard output, which would
be mistakenasno difference.

2. Post-simulation. After successful completion of the simulations and before the results are combined,
results from each processorare analysed for statistical agreement.Outliers indicate irregularities (e.g.
data tamperedin transit or incorrectcompilation).

Note that the abovediscussion is dedicatedto validation of our simulation, not validation of the Monte Carlo
code. The purpose is to ensure that our simulations run properlyasintended by the code, not to check whether
the code runs properly with respect to physics. For the latter, we usually begin a project by running simple
simulations under control conditions, and compare the results with known behaviours from databases and
textbooks.
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